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BBQ AREA Rules
1.  Please clean B.B.Q. & surrounds
     immediately after use
2.  Use garbage bins provided
3.  Do not leave cigarette butts anywhere
4.  Times for B.B.Q. area are 8am to 8pm
5.  Caution BBQ may be hot

Failure to comply may result in a cleaning fee

NOTICEWe make all Body Corporate signs, from Pool Rules
to Parking Signs ,we can customize any sign to suit 
your specific Body Corporate requirements. We can add
your complex logo to personalise your signage to match
your complex branding.

All of our custom signs can be manufactured to your
specific requirements.  Our signs come it a variety of
materials to suit all uses. We manufacture signs in 
Sign White, Colourbond Steel, Aluminum, Poly Foam
Board, Corflute 3mm, 5mm, 8mm and well as Self-
Adhesive Vinyl.

If you don’t see what you are after, just give us a call
and we will endeavor to help where we can. 
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Are available in Econo 90mm or Heavy Duty 140mm diameter

The Bollards are available in a number of different installation modes

 1       I n ground Fixed, Round or Square profile
 2       B  olt down Fixed, Round or Square profile
 3       I n ground Removable Round 90 or 140mm dia. 
          S  ecured with internal Key-Lock or Padlock
 4       B  olt Down Removable Round 90mm dia. Secured 
          w  ith internal Key-Lock
 5       B  olt Down Collapsible Rectangular for Car spaces. Secured by key or padlock.

Inground models are the most secure, used to protect property against forced entry
and heavy impact.  While the bolt down bollard will protect against a medium impact
they are best used to protect structures that do not have a security aspect requirement.

The advantage for the Bolt Down Base models is the lower priced installation.

HyLyte trained personnel are competent to install all inground bollards into
existing concrete, paved areas, grasses or garden areas, or bolt down based
models on to concrete pavement.

HyLyte offer a free inspection and quotation service on the Gold Coast, outside
this area we are happy to discuss your requirements and offer installation
assistance if required.

HYLYTE PH 1300858951

Non slip stair nosing is an architecturally designed safety 
product. Essential for owners of buildings in areas where 
tenants/ guests/owners and employees access occurs by steps.
It is also vital where dedicated stair cases are used for fire escape
in case of emergency. 
Australian standards for access and mobility now require all new 
buildings to include slip resistant stair treads.



Neighborhood Street Calming
Very Visual Reflectors
Non Slip Pattern
Any Length
For Bitumen or Concrete

 Body Corp - Pedestrian Crossings
Private Car Parks - Caravan Parks - Lane Ways - Stop Signs

Secured Estates  

Speed humps are the most cost effective solution
to controlling and managing risk and providing a

safe environment for both public and staff
The profile of our speed hump is the only shape that

complies with the Australian standard.

We manufacture reflective signs to Main Roads
Standards on Aluminum or non reflective off road
signs for Body Corporate requirements.

We supply a range of posts, in-ground bases and
brackets to support the signs or wall mounting signs.

We have a huge range of reflective materials:
          
          Class 1 - 3M Reflective Yellow 
          Class 1 - 3M Reflective Orange
          Class 1 - 3M Reflective Silver/White
          Class 2 -  Yellow
          Class 2 - White/Silver
          Class 2 - Blue (For Security Operators)

We have the right material for all your Traffic Signage
requirements.
Reflective sheeting used on signs that are luminated by
car lights, gives more visibility to your signs at night.  
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